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'rhe determination of the tolerance limits of organisms to various environmental factors is an actiVE3 branch of
comparative physiology known as environmental, or stress
physiology.

'l'he importance of these studies is indica> ted by

their use in explaining and. illustrating distribution patterns,
vertical zonation, envlronmental preferences and similar
matters.

'rhe rec1sons influencing the ability of an organism

to survive in a particular habitat are often found in studies
of their physiology.

~:ehe

entire picture of any one pOJJulation,

however, is very complex and cannot be explained by one factor
alone.

'I'he preference of an organism to a specific habitat

usually involves the interaction of many physical and biological factors.
Organisms which are engaged in transition£! from the
sea to land are faced wi.th

gr~e;ht

physiological s·tress.

common route from the sea is through estuaries.
transition involves adaptation to

gr~:l.dual

A

rrnis

changes in salinity,

temperature fluctuations, and ionic composition.

A more

drastic transition is one which occurs through the interticlal zone, directly to land.

Here the organisms encounter

:rapid temperature cht:tnges, immediate osmotic
great number of other problems.

stres~J,

and a

Animals living in the inter-

tidal zone may be periodically exposed by the tides a:nd must

(

2

overcome such problems as desiccat:ion, buoyancy, food source,
etc.

Such animals, in fact, represent a step toward l<:'Uld

life for they have solved these terrestrial problems to the
extent that they can survive short periods of exposure.

1-~--

Some

of the conditions which may aid animals in this ·transition
through the intertidal region are high humidity and moderate
s1..mshine, both of .vJhich aid in preventing d.esiccation.

A

large tidal amplitude tends to make the transition more gr•adual
by subjecting the animals to longer and longer periods of'
exposure

ctS

they move higher through the intertidal region.

1'1oderate surf' action is benificial in easing the physical

aspect of the transition (Gislen, 1946).
'l'he isopod crustaceans are excellent examples of
animals making the 'transition from a. marine to a terrestrial
habita.t,

1'hey may be found in completely marine situations,

1

(e.g.,. Cirolana harfordi) fresh water, (e.g., Asellus sp.)

and on land (e.g •• Porcellio scaber).

Even though the

terresti"'ial species have no association with the sea they are
not adjusted to very dry conditions as are some other
arthropods.

'fhat is, they require more environmental moisture

than the more terrest•rie-1 insects, arBchnids, eta.

None the

less, a definite tra:nsi tion does exist and many intermed.iate
stages are to be found between the extremes.

':l:hus the

isopods lend themselves very nicely to a study of the

ems

·'.•'':•

that are involved.
This study is of five species of isopods common to
the Dillon Beach area, eac'h of which :'represc:'Jnts a different
Cirolana harfordi
Idothea

level in the transi:tion toward land life,.

was used as a completly marine form.

(~idotea)

wosnesenskii represent£J a step toward land life as it
inhabits _an ar_ea_ uncovered by most low tides.
2_ocid~:Qtallft

~ip;ia

is found in the splash zone, receiving spray

from the action of the surf.

level in the tr•ansi tion.
fourth species studied.

J.lhis illustrates another, higher,

1

{\llQ11i.f:ICJ..l§.

,ge:rgpr~vex,uft

was the

It is commonly found 'burrowed i.n

the semd in the area of the berm. tvhich is the nearly level
portion

()f

the beach formed by high tidal \-Jave t:-:tction.

Finally, the terr•est:rial .f'o:rm, .?.P~P~t.l~.<?.

(Po:roellio) scaber-

wa.s used ,to illustrate those isopods best adapted to land
life.

~Phe

physiological data presented in this paper

includes salinity tolerances an<l humi<li ty tolerances.

Some

information on acclimating one species to lowered salinities
is also presented.

r11he results of these experiments are

used to illustrate the degrees of adaptation to land
shown by the isopods in different areas of the

li~e

tr~msition.

A di(Wusslon of the adaptive mo:rpP,ology and. behavioral
characteristics is also related to the environmental
situations in which each animal is found.

4

isopods illustrates and, in some cases, mentions the
transition.

Abbot;t ( 1940) discusses the transition and

employs some physiological data.
mainly with the family

L~J~i.§.iQ..fd.t2•

Abbott • s \'.fOrk '!.'lfas concerned.
Some

tions were also considered in the study.
op?9i§.~n.t.~l!Ji ne~n~ly

_ ____

_ __

~~ cons~dered_

structu1~a1

modi fica•

Abbott places

~ig!fi

in the middle of the tr::1nsi tion as it

in this present study.

An interesting s·tudy

concerning the terrestrial isopods of the San li'rancisco
region was conducted by Hiller ( 1938.).

Niller reports very

high optimum humidities for all terrestrial forms. illus ...
t:rati~>.g

that the tra:nsi tion is still in a relatively early

stage, compared to thEl more well a.dapted lt:md arthropods.

'l'here have also been studies rlone on individual species in
regards to their salt requirements, etc.

193.5).

(Barnes, 1932,

l'hese works are informative, but not actually

1

comparative for use in illustrating the transition.
Some studies have been <lone relating

genercl~lly

physiologic<-:J.l problems of' different groups to their environment (Topping & Puller, 1942; Smith, 1959; Hobertson, 194·9}.
Sm:l th' s work was concerned mainly with the problems of
brackish -vmter and may be involved in the transition to land
through esturine conditions.
rrhis paper.. is a consideration of some o1' the basic

problems in the transition of isopods :t'rom a marine to a

habitat.

All orga;nisma were collected in the

Dillon Beach area, iillarin county, California (J8oN, 123ovn.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
9.ollection and maintenance ..of....&lnJ...mals

Animals eollected in the field were transported to
the laborator•y in glass containers.

Conditions in the jars

were made as close to the natural situation as poss:l.ble.
~------

-----

---

--

-

-

In

-

the laboratory animals .were maintained in a large 1.1ater table.
'rhis table was 3 feet by

inches deep.

5 feet 11 inches,

and was

11.5

The water table was lined. with fiber glass on

the bottom and up the sides a. few inches.

F'resh water \\las

placed .in the t<'lble to a depth of about .5 inches and small
dishes \'Jere placec1 in this water for the animals.

A fairly

consta:nt temperature .,lias maintained hy the use of a
thermostat-controlled refrigeration unit,

15.0°c throughout the entire
study. Temperature changes of more than 1oc were not noted

ranged from about

lJ.soc

'rhe temperatur•e

to

during any one experiment.
§Etlini ty ..tol:~pf:q:lC~ .. t~.st;s

!fhe salinity tolerance tests were conducted in the

above described water table.
detex~mined

in July, 1960.

lilebruary, 1961.

'l'he summer tolerances were

V<Jinter· populations were tested in

1'he salinities of experimental media and.

also of the field samples were determined by titration with"
silver nitrate and the followin

calculations.

6
l"lolari ty of

(ml. AgN03 ) (norm. AgNOJ)
Cl•·---------·----·---~-~-·--·--ml. sample

Chlorosity= (molar. Cl) (at. wt. of Cl)
chlorosity
Chlorinity=-·-·-------------------(sp. den. at 200C)
Salinity= .030 + (1.805 x chlorinity)
·

~rhe

animals were placed in 2oo ml. of each experi-

mental solution and. tests were conducted for

L~B

hour periods.

I.Jiifty percent death times were recorded during the experi•

menta.

rremp<:n•aturfi:H3 of experimental media J.ve:re allowed to

i

equalize with the tempera.ture of the trmter table before
introducing the animals.
the

!~8

'l1he

water was not changed during

hour period.

Uqmidi t¥ tolerance,

tes.~IFI

These tests were also conducted

The tests were run in April, 1961.

1~

the water table.

Experimental animals

were placed in gallon jars in which various humidities had
been established.

'I'he humidities were maintained throughout

the 48 hour observation period by the use of various
solutions of sulfuric acid.

'l'le following table is taken

from Hiller (1938) and gives the various concentrations
for the different humidities.

7
Specific

g~avitj:

~H 2 so4 in HOH

. Approx. B.H.

. o.oo

1.00 .
1.09
1.14
1.23
1.27
1.29
1.)40
1.361
1.417
1.4)8
1.4.59
1.479
1.,524
1.,569
1.840

100.0%
9.5.0%
90.0%
7.5.0%

12.99
19.61
31.11

66.0%
60.0%

),5.71

)8.03

so.o%

4).60'
46.00

4.5.0%
33.0%
JO.O%

52.40

,51~. 00

.56.00

2.5.:0%
21 • .5%
15.0%
10 • .5%

.58.00
62.00
66.00

oo.o%

100.00

200 ml. of each solution used was placed in a flask and set
in a gallon jar.

The test animals were placed in beakers

and set in the jar.

r.rhe lids were sealed vlith tape and a

small pin hole put in the top of the jar•.
cov<~red

'l'his hole was

with tape and was only opened to stimulate the

animals with a small wire to establish death times.
test animals were considered

de~r1d

All

when they no longer

responded to mechanical stimulation of the body or the
appendages.

All humidities were checked after the experi-

ments and found to have been maintained within

3%

relative

humidity of the prefered humidity.
Tra!.:nJng_ e~.P!.f..~.m,e.11t
. This experiment was conducted in :£1\';brua,ry and

of 1961.

l'~larch

Specimens of Cirolana harford:i. were placed in 200

ml. sma les of the test solutions.

~L'he

tern erature of each

new solution was allowed to equalize before the specimens

8

were transfered to a lower salinity.

The experiment was

carried out in the water table.
gemoval of 21eopods
The pleopods to be removed.were grasped with.finetipped forceps under a low power dissection microscope.

The

plepods were then simply pulled off the abdomen of the
specimen~

1\nlrnals were placed in l!;Jmall jars· for observation.

The following salinities were used in interpfetation
of all
water.

te~t.data

involving various concentrations of sea

There was no appreciable change in the salinity of

100% sea water in the summer and winter.
Salinitl
100% sea
75% sea
50% sea
25% sea
10% sea
fresh

water ••.•••..••••••••.•.• j2.25 °/oo
water ••..••••.•••••••••.. 25.77 o/ oo

water •••••••••••••.•••••• 17.00 °/oo
water •••••••••••.•••••••• 8.)2 °/oo
water. • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • 3. 60 i oo
water •••••••••••••••••••• 0.25 °/oo

°

r:aWIRONMENT Olt"' THE IS9PODS

Most of the specimens used in this study were collected in the Seoonci Sled Road area, Dillon Beach.

This

region is of the sort described by Ricketts €1-nd Galvin (1956)
as a protected outer coast.

rocky;

The intertidal zone is very

in many places a sandy substrate underlies the rocks.

r.rhe beach is sandy wi.th numerous rock outoroppings, forming

a splash, or spray zone.

The entire area is backed

steep

by

sandstone cliffs.
(rhe area is well sui ted for studying the t:t'{:tnsi tion

being considered.

This section of the Calif'orr1.:ia ooast is

characterized by heavy fog and high humidi'l;ies, lessening
the problem of desiccation.

'xhere is an annual rainfall of

31.65 inches, and the mean air temperature of the :region is

52.4°F (Johnson, et al.).

A relatively large tidal amplitude

(maximum=approxirnately :J.:Jm.} is observed and makes the
·t;rans it ion somE! what; more g:t"'adual.
CirolQn?\

[g~rforfti

regionk; a.nd. lower.

is commonly found in the mid ... tide

Individuals are apparently never· exposed,

even in their upper limits.

Allaanimals in this study were

taken from under rocks • usually in sandy tide pools.

~I:his

a very protected habi tnt and ·the animals here are not
subjected to t'lave. shock, large temperature fluctuations or

is

9
drastic salinity changes.

Several temperatures taken through-

out the year (June, 1960 .... J'une, 1961) under rocks where this
species was collected ranged from 12 • .5°C to

16.o0 c.

Salinity

changes ·were very slight, ranging from about )2.,50/oo to

33. OO/oo.

~Phese

temperature and salinity changes represont

gradual varia·t;ions, not l''apid fluctuations in a short period

of time.

fj'l1- • .

•

-nls 1!1! orma.t-:!On sugges t.s that
J:O

... •

..

Q!r~ ~rfordi

must accomodate only to the changes in the physical and.
chemical propert;ies of the in·l;ertida:l water itself.

Taylor

(19.56) repor)ts an abundance of Q. h.~rford!_ in mussel beds.

'l'hey are apparently confined to the lower tide zones where

large amounts of 'lf.rate:r are re·tained during times when the

general area is exposed by the tides.
Kaster and Lee (19.59) report that lf!.othe,?.(}?~ntigp,t,~,!:!) JtlOSJlE()f.!~li~kiA

f..2.l'lNtl!'.f!

12ert~

is concentrated along the hand of

whioh runs pal'allel to the beach.

t'his

is in Zone J aocord.ing to Ricketts and Calvin (19.56), and
is described as an area below mean sea level. largely
uncovered by most low tides and covered by most high ·tides.
All specimens of

!·

!!.o::m.~sens}ill

collected from this red alu;a.

1

us$d in this study were

'l hes!~

animals were subjected

to quite regular perio'd.s of t:3Xposure and immersion by the
tides.

'l'his

present~s

£L~rol[1!1§ .bSirfqpd~.

a much greater stress than :ts faced by

'Jlernperat;ures ranging from 12. ,5°C to

15 ;0°C were recox~cled in the algal curtains where

.;

,\

10
I.wosnesenskii
...,.

"

Nas .collected.
-

'J:Ihis represents rapid changes

with tidal fluctuation rather than long.;..range changes during
t;he seasons.

Although exposed by tidal action

1·

wosnesenskii

rnas always found in relatively moist sj:t.uationr;, provided by
~ori)J'llf.li ~rf,!)~~·
I

The problems of land life are presented

to this animal alternately with periods of immersion by the

Mid-way in the series is

)11g~a.

occidentalis.

Ifranoo

(1958) discusses the distribution of this species in the
Dillon Beach region. and descr•ibes the habita.t as high in
the spray zone, or the uppermost reg1orls of Zone I • according

to Hicketts and Calvin (19.56).

'rhis is generally a bare

rock area; inhabited by semi-terrestrial orgF.misms.

Seconcl Sled Hoad. area

Jtig~§;

In the

.<2991£i.entalis is usually found

in cracks in the rock outcroppings along the beach.
crem:peratures in these microelimates appear to be somewhat
more stable than exposed air tempers:trur.es.

Hi th heavy wind,

an air ·temperature of l5.0°C was recorded while in the
cracks where the animals were found
f:Pom 17. ,5°C to 19. 0°C.
June, 1961.

the temperatures :ranged

trhese temperatures were recorded in

Such higher temperatures may be considered

benifioial in that they main·t;ain a higher humidity.

Under

less windy conditions. and thus a lessened problem of
desiccation, this species was observed on the sand, on

11
E~xposed

roclt surfaces • and submerged in small pools in the

rocks.

In these areas air temperatures ranged from 11.,5oc

t;o

Zl. 0°C.

1

'1 he

temperature in the water where

pidental,lJ!. was found -vm.s 11.,5°C.

.i· ~

'l'he air temperature

immediately above the·pool was 12.,5oc.

l'h1s species appears

1

to be able to tolerate rather rapid fluctuations in
tAmnerature~
.....- - · . . . - . . . , -

-

-

-

"*

•

-

-

,

-

the ma.ior nroblem seems to be a necessity of
.., •

...

•

rema.ining in areas of high humidities.
Jamison (1951) reports the habitat of £1.l~_scus
D,~rcq:nv~.~\1~

as .being in damp, loosely packed sand, above or

slightly below the berm.

Individ.uals were commonly found

burrowecl to a depth of three to six inches, depending on the

amount of moisture in the sa.nd.

They were most abundant

under masses of algae that had been washed up on the beach.
It is quite probable that their entire moisture supply is
attained from the interstitial water in the sand.

are not very active animals and
very vJet or very
sand from vJhich

cl:r~y

sand.

~-vere

never found

'rhey
ii.'l

either

'l'emperatures recorded in the

f.\.;tlon.~~c.!!§. .R.~rconV:!.!.l:!§.

ranged from 14.20C to 15.5°C.

was collected

Moisture content of this

sand during the summer of 1960 ranged from 2.89% to 5 •.50%.
rl'his appears to be a rather stable habitat, for the animals

\'.rf)re observed to migrate and avoid extremely 'lfiet or dry sand.
ii'he problem of <.iesicce,tlon is minj.mized and temperatures are

quite sl;able in this moist environment.

12
Poroellio (Porcellio) scaber is completely divorced
from the sea. and is the mo.st terrestria,l of the species
studied.

r.r.hese animals were collected f'rom under

board~;

and rocks about a quarter of a mile from the beach.

rl'hese

isopod.s may be found much farther inland, but all speci~r•emper

mens used in this st;udy were taken near the beach.

atures taken under objects where
ranged from 16.o0 c to 20.8°c,
tE~mperature

slightly higher
to 22oc.

f.

was collected

•raylor (19.56) reports a

range in this same area: 180C

Hetention of moisture seems to be the major

problem in this hnbitat.

ttere found

v~as

The microclimate where these animals

less subject to fa,ctors of desiccation than

exposed habitats in the same area.
:removed from

areas,

~9Ji~6£

As soon as cover was

£. scaber they immediately moved totrmrd protec.ted

This activity

wa~:

also r•eported 'by 1'aylor· (19.,56).

Ciro lana h!!rford,;i, AJ..lo;ni§cug

:eerconVE!J.~U§.

and

E,Qrcelj..!Q. ( Porruzl~:\.9,) scaber vvere usually found in

aggregations.

fhat is, in the case of Q. harfordi, large

1

numbers would be found under one l"Ock, vJhile under> another•
rock in the sa.me area ·they might have been completely absent.

!·

;a~r.illW~J~J.!§.

were found. to be congregated. in groups in the

sand under patches of r:dgete trJhile in the surrounding area
they may not have

bE~ en

found

t.:tt

all.

I'.

~

exhibited

the stune type of grouping under boards and rocks.

.!.f!o'~h~!\

13
distributed throughout the beds

of.Rorphyr~J2erfq,rati!l~

of more than two or three individuals of

~.igi~

Groups

Q_ccidentalis

were rare ancl the animal was usually encountered singly.

,r

;rh$re

~r'$ e~Ve:!~~l

raoili tate the t:r¢Ulsl tiori

fetrtures 0f 1s•poda which
:f:r~m

a

habitat (:Figure 9 1 App•ndix 1).

av;u·~ine

~r:u~y

tQ

are

a. tevrestv1al
derso-ventl'~trtlly

flattened, whieh fllllowa tht13 1nt$.r•mediate arld tcn..reat:rial

to locate thenullelves in

ta.etors

aretuJ, thua

tlQl"rt$W• ntt>i~St

expQc$utte

tt)

!J$Udag;e~

of most C»1U$taeea:ns i:o.~~ bx>anchea

~t

de;deoati0rt.

abd~min4!!;tl ~p~tlda~es,

allow$

f(n~

exp<:tflur'e

l'h$ raspirfitory ap•

€if the p&:N:teQpoda;

~Ch$ ventr~~,l

th~ ple~p~(}$,

1oc&t1Qa; ot"

~nd

subeetlUtUlt d.ryirtg.

~~h~

chitin of' the

to .~l.low ditf.ua1oi'l or g8ses e1tett1 1:n

th~ mc>r~e t«:u'*rEu)tri~l fo~nts.

adapted to aerial

with thick e>uter

Nust.. of

'rltl$p1:r~~t:lort

th~

illnre

surface~~ at~

kept. mo1sti by

~;landular

pleG;r>~ds

som~ of

pl~opott~

eq,u1ppeti

exopod1tes. which serqe

brancht!H~. <n~

moisture, a.ided by
'l~e

gills

1$opods which hfl.V$

protective eovEU"i:ng ov(fr l•he thirlrl$r end.opodi te$.
ret$plratox·y

th~)

mo:re protf8oticm. of the respiratory surfaces from

ta thin e~tough

becom~

mi:ntmi~i.ng

1

while in the 1tu>pot\$ the f:&1lls are f.ortlted frtt>tn
o.r•

f&~ma

!:iS

a

:rhe

~.trvi:ronriifmtal

Gocret1ona (Abbott, 19!}0).

oh1t1:n. over the entire body aid$ h.t p:reve:nt1ng wJater lcuut,

~:u1d gt:.tliO:t4~&llY

1$e>lti.ting

ment.

tiiOr<i.1 tel'l~st.r1al

thmn

l:n the
th~

ma,rine forms

th~

lnternttl flui<ls from the envi:vonsp@cia. a the oh.it1n 1.$ thicker
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adE~pt

to walking on land.

One very important characteristic

of the isopods which has greatly aided their transition to
land is their method of reproduction.

Unlike many of the

crustacean groups there are no free-swimming larval sta.ges
in the isopods.

~1 he
1

young develop completely in the brood

pouch formed by. the oostegites alol'lg the abdomen of the
~'hus

female.

the isopods do not need the depending on the

sea for any partof their life .cycle.
Cirolana !!e.:rto.£di; shows .no aQ.aptations to land other
than those general ()hara.oteristics displayed by all isopods.
Its ehit1n is quite thin compared .to the more terrestrial
forms and the pleopods are. thin. and highly motile (Figure 1).
Apparently. ·both the exopodi te and the·· endopodi te serve in
respiration.

The first thx•ee

pai~s

of legs are prehensile,

and the last four> pairs a11 e ambulatory (Richardeon, 19.50).
Due to this structural situation these animals are able to

oling to rock surfaces and also move about with a gliding
motion when water is present on the substrace.

They find

difficulty moving on dry surfaces, apparently due to the
buoyancy problem.
swimming.

The pleopods are also well adapted to

frhiB species exhibits excellent protective

coloration and blends as a mottled gray color with the
~substrate

•.

. .Idothea (Pentidotea). ,!0-Sne§ensld.J,. shows some major

on

tO\'Ia.r•d

land.
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Its exoskeleton is much thicker than that of Cirolana harfordi
tending to lessen the
exopodites

or

probl~m

'rhe

of desiccation.

the pleopods are still quite thin and

characteristic of the more mliJ.rirle forms (Figure 2a).

The

main mod.ification is the r•espiratory st:ruotu·res in the form
of pleopod covers formed by the margins of the valve-like
u_ropods (Pigure 2b).

During periods of exposure by the tides

these covers apparently fox•m a small chamber in which water
is retained for respiratory purposes.

Hhen the animals are

covered by water the pleopod covers e.re openecl and the gills
!

i

beat in a similar manner c!s v1a.s describecl for•
harfor.gJ.

'l'his is tneohnly. species studied

these covers.

Although

.!.·

.9J:.~<?.~f~;,llH

tb~:tt

possesses

wos:nesenskii is rather inactive the

pleopods t'l'ere observed to be used for swimming when the
animals were submerged.

rhe legs have terminal• hooked-

1

shaped spines which ai<i in a·ttachme:nt to the thalli of
:eer:f.o.:c12·~.~·

exposed,

'fhey

thu~::

t~nld

w..n.hX~

to remain under the e,lgal curta.ins when

utilizing the moisture retained by the alga.

Protective coloration is very common and the individuals tend
twward the. color of the algae upon which they are foun<l.
This is usually reddish-brmvn, boi•vm or green.
Considered mid ... 'Vfa.y in the transition is
~~llt~.·

!t.igl~

.2£.'"'

This species spends most of' its time out of' water

and exposed to aerial conditions.

J.lhe chitin is quite thick

1

in entering mna11 craeks and crevices.

1'he pleopods a:re

~:nc1 atn•ie:~.l

suited to both aquati<J

the ~~ill~~ beat i:n much the
mo~a mal~ine

Undox• WtAte.r

sanit.:l r!1~~nnen"' t-ts tli)SfH"Vod

in the

t'o:tms 1 't'shile on lf>tnd the pleopod.s ru~c hel<i tight

Tht., exopodJ.te. t..<>rms a rather thiok,

a.f$B1nst ·t;he ~fhdomen.

proteoti ve

:resp1.rat1on..

Hhi~ld

over the thinner•

11

1his

~ln(1opocl1te.

redtH.16S

:r.,,

...

. 9S~Jt.i~!ll!&l.lls,. is gentH'(illY somewhat leu·•ge;r th!tn

tht~

mor'f} mtitrine

forntfl {(HH'i st'.t1mming by means of pleopodtJl action is not

ootnmon.

'J:lhin isopottr however, i:t.1 very a.otlve on land

rapid l!i(IVement is
~1re

e,r,u~ily

observed.

amhul,a:tot*y ( itlehards<:>lt; 190.5).

pleopods .t(>

t~

t•o:r~

mo1$t

All seven pairB of

t'leot-~llt1ons

in a very inten:"'f:H.1ti:ng

marm~r..

It i1u neacH.JSfiu~y fol" the

rfhis activity

~;Rts

:r•e~portett

inVEH~t1gfl'tOl""s..

th~ ~"tnimal

pe>sition

Upon .t...taach1:r~l~ wate.r
Wtlt~n.~

with

fU'l(:!. 1mri'~ersea thft}

it~

anteranlle, then

obllerved
aev~.H·a.l

h.Y

In

mc:ti~te.ned

th('". pleopoda t:U..(:l

d.urittg thie study tlnd. ·has l>Gtnl a.lao

ttte·nt .. the

l~gs

respirtation to brt) ac(mtnpli.nhed.

ad<litiott to gln:ndule..r

t1o

~md

other

fi:rat appears

f'()vert:u:~a

ita

tips of tb(l} uropott~3 (ncrt sh~~>wn in

By brbtging the a:p1:m.u~ t;ogethe:t'" a Otlt.l)1llary

F'igUr<<) jb).

tu&s is f<>t~l~lEHl u.11hich dr~.vm.s a dropleh of wr:d;~;H· up

emu

onto

\

\

th~ pleo:pods~
comple~tely

~lhEm t\111

individual leavt!.H'3

th(~ ~"lB.'teu~

after being

submarged the t~bdome:n ia l'~'lised &md l.ow~n·~d
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low humidities. b·
areHs.

.fLCCid~~.l.U

tends to remain in shaded

Nos t of the specimens were foun<l in cracks in rocks.

Such behavior is. most certainly a method of preventing
desiccation.

'.this species is reported bo be very active {\t

night when desiocai;ion is at a minimum (Abbott;, 191-+-0).
Nocturnal ;;;,ctivity enables the anirnals to feed on materials
on the beach with little stress.
~~enta~

b·

Abbott (1940) reports

as displaying a positive hydrotaxis in that

they may respond to lm..r tides 8nd move ·with the reced.ing
water.

If • however, they ar·e in ar1 adequately moist place

when lotiiT tide occurs they do not move wi U1 the water.

'rhe

above mentioned behavioral features were all observ·ed during
this present;. study.

'rhe clipping of the uropods was also

observed under laboratory cond:i. tio:ns.

b·

'fhe coloration of

occidentt~lj.Jt is adaptive::,· varying from tan to dark gray

and blending with the rocks.
f.llo..n.t§...ol!~, ~r·oonv-exll§!

ie a smaller isopod ·than

1_;,gia; Q.S:Stident,t"lJJJi and. is t..rell ad.aptecl to its burrowing
activity.

:Phey are less flattened than the other isopods

studied and. have a very thick chitin, giving them a robust

appearance.

'l'heir legs are all ambulatory and. are covered

with stiff .hair·-like structures (Hichardson, 1905).
appendages aid the animals in dj.gging into the S&'t:tl.d.
exopodi tes of the pleopods are quite th.ick and form a

rllhese
'rhey
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(190.5) reports primitive e,ir sacs on the pleopods af' [i.
;eex;c.o.n.v:.~_x,lls

used for aerial :respiration; these structures are
'···~

very inconspicuous and were not noted during this present
study~

'J:heir tendency to remain in ·the

Sfl:nd

under algal

mats illusta•fJtes their• attraction tovmrd water.

'l'hey do not

ever :remain in very wet t:{Emcl, and apparently never ente,r the
-water.

mott~lecl

'l1hese a:nimals are generally of a

eoloration

blending wi'l;h the sa:md.

f2!"Jtf211.12

(R.Qr,Pe111.2) !1~2~ was the most terrestrial

Again the thickness of' the chitin tends

species studied.

to aid the animfH in preventing desiccation on land.•
Primitive tracheal organs, termed "white bodies 11 .:::tre
developed on t.he exopod.i tes of the first two pa.irs of pleopods
(l?;tgur•e

as the

.5).

These

tr~;wheal

"whit~e

bodies" are by no

organs of the insects.

me~:1ns

as advanced

'11here is only one

openir.tg in the surface of' each pleopotL

It is necessaPy for

·the trachea. of isopods t;o be ba:thed in a respiratory fluid
for

gas~:wut-; exchr~mge

ext~encl

to take place.

·rhe air passages do not

into the body proper· of the isopods, but ·terminat;e in

the pleopods

t~hems.el ves.

rrhe reml£!.ining three pairs of

p:LEwpods &'tx>e thinner r:l:ttd appaz•emtly ser•v·e very little • if

<:my, respira:tory function.

Depemlance of

.J:.

,ggaber;, o:n t;hese

tra.che;;'\.1 organs "V>ras illustrated by removnl of variow;; pleopods

times in a relativel

(2.5-30/b R.H.).

'l'hree groups of test animals c:md a control
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group v1ere ()bt:lerved <).n.d. the :tolJ.owirlf; <'tH.tr'\\ were obt~.in€id.

gr;;:u:e J.l.

(six $pee1mena)

In this group

tht~

first two sets

of ploopods wer(\} removed (~lll trt!.Ohea.l o:rgnns), t:lrtd th(:t la.st

three .left lntaot.
QrQ.:U.£

J.a..

{six speoim~ns)

'fhe last four· !-lair's ~\lEH'e removed

and the fix•st set of' trachEHtl

o~gaJlG l!lCU..~~

left inta.et.

lenvb·1g th(:'? firs1:; two (nl.l ta""Hoh~al. orgfil!li'i) inta:~et.

f!..X:9..l!P Q..

(ten npecimena)

fifo pleopotlH \<Jere r•emoved.

1

hr.

2. 2,5 h!".

10 hrs.
12 h.rs.
Similll'Jr" rtH'lUlts were pur)lished by !•tiller (1938).

Some

hody fluid. \vas lost; in d.1srseeti<m. "ihich may httwe lOv'iEH"e<l.

All t>he legs of 1~l1J.Q. ~~J! .t~r(:. !Hnlmlotory a:rul
f.,:,;~oi11t~lt.e r.11~pi(l nlovem(:mt (H:ioh~Ytrdm:m.• 190.5}.

Th(?.r.:>e alt.iil'!Rtla

tend 1~<'> eongret;~AA.te i.UV.:lf:JP ohjaotB • :t*t;-!d.uc1np; the effect o:f

desi.cc::1tion.

FigurE) 1. (a) Second ;right pleopod of .Qj.rolanf..t harford.i
removed from the <animal (exopodite and
endopodi te) • ·
(b) Arra:ngement of pleopods of the abdomen of

Cirolana hmrfordi.
.-..-'1>'0

~--...-

~..n-- .

Pigure 2. (a) Second, J•ight pleopod of ~ JiO.P:n~~tlli.il

remove(l from the animal ( exopodi te and
endopodite)
(b) Arrangement of pleopods on the abdomen of
~bSJ..f! J!2Ji.!l~J3e.r~~~k.!!;

one pleopocl cover has

been removed.
Pigure 3. (e.) Second l:"'ight pleopod of L!e.!.! .Q.Q.S'!.!.Q.~!tW:li§.
removed from the a.nimal ( exopod.i. te and.

endopodite)
(b) Arrangement of pleopods on the

~.~.bdomen

of

L~gi~ ~~~!~en~~1!~·

J!'ig·ure 4. (a) Exopodite of second rigtl.t pleopod. of
h].lon!§..QJ!.f! mu::QQ!l.YYUJ!. :t•emovecl from

t~he

animal.

(b) Arr•angement ot' pleopods on the abdomen of
!!~QU~~~~~ ~~~~·

F'igure 5. (a) Exopod.i te of second right pleopod of' f.2££§..!].J._g_

.·

(b)

~L¥..§1,}~

removecl from the mnirna.1.

Arra:ng~~ment of

Da,rkly stj.pled

pleopods on the 8.bciomen of
organs c)n

first two pairs of pleopod.s.

Figure 1.

(a)

I
C i rola na harford i

(b)

-

----

Figures 2&3
1
r

[-~-

,r

I

I

-I

(b)

r.

ldothea wosnesenskii

(a)

(b)
~-m·

·~·-n,g-_~o~c....c..-+Jde n

tali s

J

Figures 4&5

I

(a)

I
Alloniscus perconvexus

(b)

DISCUSSION. OF' IlHY'SIOLOGICAL DATA

The:r.·e

~re

many more factors involveQ. in the physiol ...

ogical adaptations of isopods to land than are :i.ncluded in
the experimental work of this study.

Some of'

th~H">e

pr•oblems

are mentioned her.e a.s a bHsis for consideration of the whole
- problem of the transition from a marine to a terrestrial
habitat.
In the more terx•estrial arthropods such ttts insects,

uricotelism is the main form of' nitrogenous excretion.
marine animals are arnmonotelio.

It is interesting to note

that the irwpod.s do not conform to t:his
of excretory products.

Most

typic~~.l

transformation

Uricotelism is advantageous to life

on land in that it aids in conserving water, but the isopods
have remained ammonotelic.

It is though by Dresel a:nd

~1oyle

( 19 50) tihat ·the main adaptation of the isopocls to lH:nd, as

fax• as excretion is concerned, may have ·taken the form of

a general

red.uot~ion

in nitrogen metabolism, ratiher the{n a

co:nversion to uricotelism.

(Edney, 19.5'?).

thett the advanced terrestrie,l form

1hey also report

11

L\r.ws.1l:JJ:i9J.ltnl

.&Q• excr•etes

nearly 107; of its nitrogenous was·t;es in the form of uric
acid.

Marine forms are eo·osidered not; to excrete a:ny

appreclable a.mour1ts o1' ur•ic acid.

I·t should be considered

that poBsibly ·the 8itua.tion j_s one of a ·tol<:n•a:rwe to

ammonotelism during a period of
uricotelism.

slo~1

trJ:;nsfox•maM.on to

26
Cuticular permeability plays an important role in the
rate of tra.nspirt:}.tion from body .surfaces.

Bursell (1955)

found tha.t. terrestrhtl is.opods hH.ve tl.te ability to change
the permeability of their cuticle when excess transpiration
thl'•eate:ns.

'I'his is thought to be the reason for the abs.ence

of a t·9.:·critical

I' ..

·temper:.::tture<l~

for isopods in regards to

transpiration (Edney, 1957).

I

The problem of osmo:regule.tion w<J,s studied in this
work in the form of salinity and humidity tolel"ance deter-

mina.tions.

Hesults of the experimental work is shown graphi-

cally in F'igures 6, '1 and 8; tabular recorded· data is

presented in Appendix I.
In both summer and. winter determinkJ.i;i.ons of t>alinity

tolerances,

Ql.J:i?J:.~

h.§l:rf.Q£.91 rmd

Id.oth~if; !f.9.§Jl~nskii

clearly defined as basically marine,

aqu~»-ttc

forms.

a.re

1·

wosnese:nskii did sh0\'1 somewhat highex· tolerances t;o reduced

salinities which m&ty be a reflection of the faci; that; <luring
periods of exposure by low tides this species must be a(1apted

to lowered salinities in the form of rain a:nd fog.

Although

summer and winter populations sho\·led very similar relative
survival times, some differe:nces in the recorded dea·t;h -times
can be seen.

li'or example, Q. l1!Ui..Q!2..1 sho\'Jed slig;htly higher

tolerEinces to lowet>ed salinities in.the summer than in the

winter·.

Although these .differences are rather ermstw.nt v\fi th ..

.. 11'1. a,ny one uspecies,. they. may be a product of small sample
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size rather tha:n any indication of' seasonal chenges in the

enrivonment.

1·

It is the opinion of this .investigator that

wosnesenskii occupies the region of highest stress in the

transition from sea to land.

It is in this a.1"ea that the

major changes and adaptations to land life must be made in
order to move any farther.
1~ pcci.de~~a~,t!?_

.displays an inter·est:tng, somewhclt

intermediate, set of salinity tolerances.

~rhey

are commonly

in contac1; V'Jit;h only 100% sea \vater artd, accordingly,
show a high toleraxwe to this situation.

In

~>alinities

lower than '157'b s<:;a t>Jater their 8urvi vc1.l ,tim<'iS drop rapiclly.
i'his suggests that this isopod is not leaving the sea through
lowered fJalini t;ie B.

~Ph at

is, they ere probably not leaving

the sea via esturine comU.t;ions

<'l.S

is the (;Wmmon route in

transitions from marine habitats.
Due to a lacl< of specimens duril1g the itd:n:ter months,
A;t.loni9.QJ!§,

D8£.P..Ql!.!~JJ!l

was only tefJted in the summer.

h.j.ghesti sur•vi val times were obt'HH'ed :i.n the 507Z and

water solutions.

•_rheir

7 5% sea

Heavy fog ami fresh v-mter runoff prevails

in the Secon(t Sled Rot:1d area. where these aniffiEl,lS 1111ere collected.
The interstitial water is quite probably of a lower salinity
Although a .507£ death time was not :noted
in .the 100~& sea water test, tvm of the speoi.mens h.<:td. died

at the end. of

t;h~)

1+8 hour obser•v;::;;,tion peri.ocl.

Even in the

\
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to stimulation at the end of the test, 111ustra:ting that this
specie~ is not adapted ·to complete submergence.

survlval times in

vet~y

low salinities

indicate~

Lowered

again• the

non-esturi:n.e type of transition.
The low survival times of Poroellio (Porcellio) scaber
in all aquatic situations illustrates the terrestrial

I

populi~lt.ions 't,'lere obsePvod

in

507~

and. 7)% sea tr>Tatex· solutions;
£~.!!2..Qereonvexue

similar ·to the tolerances shot.rn by

•

'vl:i.nter populations sho\-ted. lowered .survival times in all

experimental .solutions.
The training of Ql.r....Q].:p.;t:llil ~~ to lovver•ed salinities
"'~
v'l&,S done in an Dttempt t;o illustrate the ablltty of the

isopod.s, as a marine group, to adjust to ne'irl environmenta.l

conditions.

v.Ji th :reference to 11able IV, Appendix I, one sees

that by slow·ly lowering thEl salil'lj_ty of the water a much
longer surttiva1 time r.ras attained in 3050 sea water ·chan when

the ani.rnals w·ere placed diz•ectly from J..OO% to :JO% sea vJater.
t~hen

the anirac1la tv-ere r-eplaced into

that had been
~t.rhile

11

100;:~

sea water th.ose

trained. 11 to the J07& solution died· very '·quickly,

of' those that. were placed directly into .305&, two lived

10 hours and the third recovered. completely.

'rhts may

indicate that the (3,nimals not only gained the ability to

survive in the no:rmal situation.

'.[!his rmggests that re-

invasion of the. sea by 1;e:t•:restriH1 organisms might be as

29
difficult

the original migration f:r•om the sea to land.

t:U1

It can be seen ·by compa.r:i.ng Groups A
protracted

11

t:-:~.nd

13 that a

training period" is necessary for complete

adr,,ptatlon to

lo~-Jered

salird.ties.

cHgration to hmd, of

course, involves a great deftl mo1:'e than tho problem of
osmotic stress.
'J~able

III, Appendix I h: a recorcl of the humidity

tolerances. of' three of the isopod.s stuclie<l in thlB work •
.Q_irolan<l lw~rf9~<J.J 1 .Ligia Q..Q.ci~9£!.!&~lli and ?..9.r:.<l~l.lli

___

..
...,.___,....
__......,. were used to :i.llustrate . tolerances of
( ....___._
:Porcellio)
r:jc:eber

_______
harfordi

of the tr.sr(J.sition.

-c.

showed an expected. rn:nge of tolernnces, wl th very

l01<1.1

survival times in the lesB humid

steady

isopods in

thrEH~

general

c-n•ea~;

si·ct~ationG

r.:md

D

_,..,.....

l.ncrease in survl val tirneg with an increase i.n hmnidi ty.
Abbott (1940) concluded that the intermediate forms in the
tra:n~1ition

show a controLLing influence;. over the humidity.

This is probably a toler<:tnc0 to loHet'EHJ humidit;les ac ..
compli~;hed

by cha.ngi:ng the per)meahility of thelr cuticle.

This present study Ln.dicates that thi.s ab:i.li ty is limited to

-

short perloclf; of time, but that I..

occit1.~}.ntalis
..,.,_......_

. """'~.,...

fairly high surv:i.vaJ. times in all humid.i ties.
~

does.> show

Po..r·c,Qll.}...Q.

v.r,<:w th.e most terrestrial Bpeoies subjected to the

h.umidity

t;olerr~.:oce

tests.

In .itF> naturnl habitat; it does,

of course, e:ncounter much lower humidlt!es than the other

· e seen t;hn.t £.

JO
capable of extracting water vapor from air that is not very

near saturation (Edney • 1957)..

'l'he .increased survival times

in higher humidities may • then,. be due to an

a'bility to retain body Nater,. rather than

r:1

incre~•.sed

utiliz::1tion of

nwisture from the ;3.ir.
In these experiments size and sex vJere recorded for

each a.nimEd than died during the first set of tests.
juvenile forms 'IIJere used and size did not

to death times.

Bt:;em

No

to he related

Death was influenced by sex only in -the

case of' gravid. females which appeared le::::s t1ble to

tolerate any. advex>se co.ndi tions

thans~the

others.

Contols were a. bserved d. ri·ng the tEH>ts by pl&.e ing
··--------a~

1;p•qup of animals in a medium as near the natural

~Jitua-

-~""

tion as possible at the se.me temperature to vJhl.ch the

test a.nimals were being· subjected..

No dec:tths v.rere noted

in the controls during any of the experiments.

Another simple control method
f'orm of a smal.l

11

laborntory pool".

·the. edge of thE: -wa.ter- 1

nne~

vUlS

employea. ln the

An environnwnt wn.s

rocks in t;h.e sancL..

of this pool vvas to observe if

th(:~

would arrange themselves, under

a.n.imals of ecich :::peG 1.es

l~tborator'y

they did_ in their natur•gl environrnont.

each species ''rare placed in the pool.

burr<n>Iecl in the sand, completely

'J:he purpose

co:ru:Ut:i..on.s,

(3.s

'Fwo spec:i.mens of

Both :i.nclividuals of

~.:lubmerged.

'J!he specimens

Jl
of Id.o~h~.~ l'l2J3.:re.§e:(lfj,k_l! both <tte.ched i;;o the. ,pieces. of
parforata, at the edge of' the WlJter •.

g.

141':'1.:,1.§...QQc3.~~1is, which

ha.cl been kept in n dry situatiQn for a few hours, exhibited
the proceGs of clipping the:il'" uropods into the water a.t'ter
testing it ~~ri th their antenrw.e; then they retr•eated to the
upper area of the sand. and. located. themselves on the rooks.
Both specimens of' .!l!l,Q.~lli~ .Q~£.Q$2Xt.!Q1fJ&i. burrowed about 15
inches into the sand. in. the driest area; they cl.id not prefer
the very Het sand.

~ehe specimens of .E2J.:Q..fr.1l_tQ .@£&1~.£

continued. to wander a.bout at the upper edge of the pool area,
apparently seeking drie1~ conditions.

rl'hus thf~ anim;.;;,J.s <lid.

tend to arrange themselves in the laboratory as in their
natural habitats.

-------~--------- -_.-----~------

------~-------.--------------~--
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SUl,INAHY

TJ:.te pux•pose of this study io to illw3·l;rute the
tt>:;:-:tnsi 1;io:n of' lsopod. crustaceans from a marine t;o a terrestrial habitat.

Of the many factors i:n.vol ved. in such a

transition a few \'Jere co:nsiderecl in this st-;udy.
of isopod.s were ust::}d.
transition..

A

1:"~1presenting

di~~cuss:Lon

F'ive

spr~cies

rliffer<·m.t levels in the

of the ecology of eaeh rmirnal ·and

the problems met; in the va:P1<Yi.H:3 situntions provi<lo;:l a bar;is

for interpret8.tio:n of the data presented..

r>1orphologic::"J,l and

behavioral adapta.tions are considered. ant't related to the

problems of the r.'lifferent habitats.
humidity tolerancoG

d.o·termi:ned and uned to illustrate

adaptr~.tions

the physiologieB.l
osmot~egulat ion.

·w~ere

Salinity tole:r;;nlC(:'3S and

to the problem of'

Iho training of Cir9~~~Y!.?.;

1

h~!J.:f£>1.'.~11

to lov.rered

salinities was attempted and illustrates the ability of the
ifwpodB• as e. lil~l.rine, a.quatic gr•oup, to <:l,dapt physiologically

to a long-r<:mge process of' t:mvir·onmentt>.l chen;:;e.
'J.'h121 i:nfot•:uation

p:resfl~.ntecl

in 'LhiB paper does d.ef'ine

a g.roup 'ti<Yhlch is e:n.gaged. in th<-: t:ra:n.sltion

the isopods

hG

discussed...

'l'he BpeoieB at d.iffere:n.t lEwels in i;he

environmental problems.
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TABLE I
Hecorded here are the
populations. All exper~ments
period. (48+) indicates that
observed during this period.
shown in Figure 6.

Number
Indi·viduals
!1edi\t.!!!
......
_.__

---- ___

Qrgrmil$1!!.
Cirolana harfordi
..C'AIIl'l'

,

......

6

~~

_____

Idothe<:l
t.wsnesenskii
-.........

~

.,..,..,..,

1()tJ!
... ..,1"

6
6
6
6

S\1

50J;
'75%

sw
'"'' r
sw

6
6
6
6
6

_gccide.n.tr~ifi

~J.+q_l1f~ri<l.Y.§.

.Rtt<?..91IYexus

6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6

6
6

6

~g~oel~~Q .~~aQft£

:::

fresh water

100%

•J\111

.,1
I

!?.eJltll :Hme
1

hr •
"", ,.,
v. .... .,

---------

.

(48+)
(48+)
( l~8+)

10% Svl

4 h:r·s.
29 hrs.

.50% SW

(48+)

F\rJ

25% sw

75% sw

100/&
F'l·l

10%
25/t

~TH

(48+)

(1+8+)

(48+)
'? hrs.
hrs.

sw 8
SH
9
sw 19

.50%
757~ SH
100% SH

hl"'S •

hr•s.
(48+) (2 dead)

( l,t8+)

37 h:rs.

P\IT

sw 1.5 hrs.
25% sw 24 hrs.
SO% S\tJ ( Lf-8+}
75% sw ( Ll·8+)

10/b

100%

6
6
6
6

PvJ

6

20{~

25% sw 46 hrs.

6

6
F\4

F\4

h
...,

6

bltl{!

salinity tolerances cf' summer
were conducted over a 48 hour
a 50% death time was not
·
Graphic representation is

S1tl

10% svr

(48+)

14 hrs.
13 hrs.

16
25%
.50Jb sw 24
75d;o sw 2J
lOO% St~ 17
('j.'

,_) 11

S\.j

(2 dend)

= sea

hrs.

hrs.
hrs.

hrs.

water

------

TABLE II
This· table is a record· of' the salinity tolerances
of -viinte:t~ populations, ,collected in the same al:>ea as those
an:tmals used in determining tolerances of stunmer populations.
For a graphic 1nter•prete.t1on of this data refer to Figure. 7.

Number
,!p.di vicluals

Cirolana harforJii

t1edium

6

1 hr.

6

{48·1-)

(48+)

6
Ido'thef]._ !!Qsnesenskii

6
6

6
6
6
6
.6.
6
6

6
6

6
6

FW
10% S\4

100~

sw

(48+)

:ft'\1

10.5 hrs.
9 hrs.
11 • .5 hrs •
21.5 hrs.
J4 hrs.
(48+)

F\tl

2 hrs.
5 hrs.
J hrs.
J.5 hrs.

10% sw
2 ./1'
t:,cb St.J
SO% sw
75% SH
100% SH
c,)\N
101<"/'c·.t.

6
6

.507tSvJ

6

1 • .5 hrs.

12 hx·s.
4'?. 5 hrs.

25% sw
50% sw (48+)
7.5)~ sw (48+)

6
6

Tim~

J hrs.;
34 hrs.
(48+)

6
6
6

II

.2Q% Death

2.5%SW

75%SW

100.%SW

5.5

J.~

hrs.
hrs.

Due to the lack of available specimens g~lop~~
Nas excluded from this series of de·terminatj.ons.

~£.COllYG~~

~ABLE

III

'rhese are the humidity tolerl~,nces recorded. for
spring populations . . Again, these animals were colleoted1n
the sa.me area as those used in the other deterrrd.na.tj.ons.
rrhis clata is pr<~S(mted :i.n graphic form in Figure 8 •.
.Qr.g,auA~.m.

·-

Number

Incti
.. , ...v~.d.ua.ls
,, ' · ' -

Rel. hum. .50% Death 'rime
....

~--...--·'1-JO

------

c~

harfq,r.Jl!.

6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
48

OO.O%HH
25.0%.RH

so.o%RH

75.0%RH

lOO.O%HH

00 • o~"PH
jo.u
2.5.0%HH

)O,O%HH

7.5.0%HH

lOO.O%rm

oo.o76tm

2
2

hrs.
hrs.
6 • .5 hrs.
hrs~
20
hrs.
45

34

32

hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.

20

hrs.

L!-6

32

(48+)

2.5.0%RH

(48+)

75'.ojtRH
100.0%HH

( 1+8+)
( li-8+)

50'~~0%RH

( 1~8+)

Only the three above species were tested. as to humidity
t;oJ.ex·ances. rrhey w:re used to ii!lihu.strate tolerances at the
early, mid, and late f.3tages of the transition.

. l

'I'ABLE IV
An at t~empt 't'Jt'ts made to . train 9.,}.:rfJla:lJ.a ha.rt.:o@ to
lovtered salinities 'I;() illustrate the ability of the a.quatie;
marine isopods to adapt in a t:t>ansition from one environ...
ment to r.-mother. Three groups were tested; below are the
times each was left in various salinities in the training

process.

~h:'OU£

(.5 individuals)

1j.

lOO% sw .•.••.•••• 24 hrs.

Qr.2.1JJ:?-1!

( .5 ind.ividuals)

100% S\V • .......... 24 bra.

90% sw •••••••••• 2.5 hrs.
"J hrs.
80% C'W

75%

S'vJ •••••••••• 2.5 hrs.

50%

tJ

<:'\"v............ 2)

hrs.

70%

S\\f •.••••••••• 6 5

2.5J~ ~)~.:j • • ' •• ' ••• • 1. 7

hrs.

60%

~3\tl •

.JO%

fo.)l/'li • • • • • • . • • • •

Ll·Ofi;

P1/J •
t)

• • • • • • • •

30%

(,\~ •
J.,).

...........

............ ~

t.)

hrs.

•.••••••.• 28 hr•s.

('1 f

84
hrs.
J

1'7 ..)r:: h:rs.

93 hrs.

Qroun__Q

(6 individ.uHls)

1. 00;% Sh/ •••••••••• 21-v hrs.
30~6 Si4 •••...•.•• JO

Hrs.

BunchLng ox• grouping of t:he a:rtimals \'las noted in
the 50)t~ sea wa-ter solut;ion. Ir1 40% f'Jet.:'- water one gravid
female died after 72 hours. After 93 hours in JO>g sea water
another gre:vid fmnale died; the remaini.ng three specimens
were replaced directly into 100;:~ sea wD.ter. 1J:ihese all rlie4
lid tb.in J. hour•.

Q!:Q.IDL-4:

Qr.Q!!B

f3:

All indi viriu.als died after 17 hour8 in 25% sea

we:tor.
Q.r~o~p_<;_:
;l1 her~e a.nimals vuet•e plaeed. directly from 100:1~ sea
water j.niio J OJh sea vmter. A .50% death ·time was noted in

50 hours. 'J.'he remai:ning animals ~mre replaced directly into
100% sea \'U:Jter. 'l'wo of the specimens su:rvtved for 10 hours,
the third recoverecl complet(-)ly. All of the isopo<l~1 usecl in
the above experiment were colleot;ed at the 8~ZJ.n;e tim<'~ and. in
the same area.

EXPLANATION OF' :b'IGUHE 9

This figure shows a ventral view of a female
isopod (Porcel].J& §.P.ill'>.~.r.J, modified from J:.,ight (19.5'7).
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Figure 9
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